Years of Experience with Roofing Tools
Everhard Products has more than
30 years of experience in manufacturing seam rollers and other tools
for the commercial rubber roofing
markets -- TPO, EPDM, and other
membrane materials. We have
worked with and listened to roofing
contractors in the field to provide
the best common sense technology
to get their jobs done.
Everhard was the first USA manufacturer to produce the silicone
seam roller for membrane roofing.
We are the only manufacturer to
incorporate ergonomic improvements into our seam rollers by
adding the cushion-grip handle and
extended, offset fork options.

As a leader in roofing tool manufacturing,
Everhard continues to help roofing contractors do their jobs easier using innovative manufacturing strategies to produce
premium quality products.
Everhard Products, Inc. is
registered to ISO 9001:2000.
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Steel Seam Rollers

Silicone Seam Rollers

Polished steel rollers have single or double forks and enclosed bearings.
Some models are available with cushion-grip handles, extended offset
forks, and heavy duty bearings.

Heavy Membrane Rollers

Silicone rollers have single or double forks and enclosed bearings.
Silicone withstands high heat -- ideal for use with hot air guns. Some
models are available with cushion-grip handles, extended, offset forks,
and heavy duty
bearings.

NEW!

MODEL #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT (LBS)

Double Forks - 5'' Wood Handle
MR02020

1-1/2'' dia. x 1-1/2'' wide

MODEL #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT (LBS)

Roll-N-Chek™ Ergo Roller - Single Fork - 5'' Cushion-Grip Handle with Seam Tester
0.906

MR02030

1-1/2'' dia. x 2'' wide

1.094

MR02040

2'' dia. x 2'' wide

1.813

MR02050

2'' dia. x 2-1/2'' wide

2.156

MR02080

2'' dia. x 3'' wide

2.680

MR02100

2'' dia. x 4'' wide

3.440

MR02110

2'' dia. x 6'' wide

4.880

Single Fork - 5'' Wood Handle
MR02250

1-1/2'' dia. x 1-1/2'' wide

0.875

MR02240

1-1/2'' dia. x 2'' wide

1.031

MR02140

2'' dia. x 2'' wide

1.750

MR02270

1-1/2'' dia. x 1-1/2'' wide, 1/4'' radiused outside edge

0.844

MR02150

2'' dia. x 2'' wide, 1/2 '' radiused outside edge

1.688

MR02260

1-1/2'' dia. x 2'' wide, 1/4'' radiused outside edge

1.000

MR05032

NEW! Roll-N-Chek™ seam roller with built-in seam
tester, 1-5/16'' dia. x 1-3/4'' wide roller, 3-1/2'' plated
steel seam tester

0.680

Ergonomic Roller - Single Fork - 5'' Cushion-Grip Handle
MR05029

1-5/16'' dia. x 1-3/4'' wide, single extended offset
fork (right-handed)

0.563

MR05022

1-5/16'' dia. x 1-3/4'' wide, single extended offset
fork (left-handed)

0.563

MR05028

1-5/16'' dia. x 1-3/4'' wide, single standard fork

0.563

Single Fork - 5'' Wood Handle
MR05020

1-5/16'' dia. x 1-3/4'' wide

0.520

MR05240

2'' dia. x 2'' wide

0.969

Double Forks - 5'' Wood Handle
MR05110

2'' dia. x 4'' wide

1.820

Ideal for rolling out and setting membrane systems, eliminating bubbles,
waves, folds, and crimps. Lighter models are good for field and sidelap
areas with thinner membranes, while heavier model is best for pressure
setting membrane adhesive. With three independently turning rollers, Uturns are easier. All three models have 60'', removable, solid steel handles
with grips. Model MR02470 is similar to MR02490, but has a 6'' roller head
with more rounded corners and a 48'' solid steel handle with grips.

MODEL #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT (LBS)

Heavy Seam Roller, Steel - Heavy Duty Double Forks - 48'' Steel Handle
MR02490

Heavy steel membrane roller, 2-1/2'' dia. x 18'' wide

32.000

MR02495

Heavy steel membrane roller, 2-1/2'' dia. x 12'' wide

25.000

MR02500

Heavy steel membrane roller, 4-1/2'' dia. x 15'' wide

79.000

MR02470

Heavy steel membrane roller, 3-1/2'' dia. x 6'' wide

22.000

Ergo Features
Cushion-grip Handle
 Larger
 More comfortable
 Non-slip

Extended Offset Fork
 Better view of contact
point
 Better clearance for
knuckles
 Better protection from
heat source

Convertible Seam Rollers

Stand-up Seam Rollers

Specialty Seam Rollers

Catalog No. 606

Hand rollers convert to stand-up rollers in seconds! 5-1/2'' cushiongrip handle provides comfortable, no-slip grip -- perfect for hands-on
work, when getting close to the work area or using more pressure on the
work surface is important. The optional 60'' fiberglass handle (sold separately) has a threaded steel tip that screws directly into the cushion-grip
handle instantly creating a stand-up seam roller. Ideal for rolling out
seams while standing, when less pressure is required. With the optional
60'' handle, Everhard’s
convertible seam
roller is two tools
in one!

Stand-up rollers are best for finishing work and other seaming tasks
while standing. 60'' fiberglass handles screw directly into roller heads,
which have heavy-duty double forks. Handles are replaceable and available with different sizes of steel or silicone rollers.

“V” Rollers, nylon or aluminum, provide greater ease in seaming tight
angles and performing intricate detail work. Roller hubs taper to a 5/64''
rounded edge radius that won’t cut membrane material.

Membrane
Roofing Tools

Rounded Edge Steel Rollers are perfect for detail and flashing work
where preventing membrane damage is top priority. The rounded edge
allows for secure seaming yet is easy on the membrane.
Rollers are available with
cushion-grip handle or
extended, offset
fork, or both.

Standard roller with
wood handle and
standard single
fork

Ergonomic roller with
cushion-grip handle
and standard
single fork

MODEL #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT (LBS)

MODEL #

MR02130

2'' dia. x 2'' wide, single fork

2.420

MR02350

2'' dia. x 2'' wide

1.800

MR02090

2'' dia. x 4'' wide, double forks

3.980

MR02360

2'' dia. x 3'' wide

3.660

MR02170

2'' dia. x 6'' wide, double forks

5.460

MR02370

2'' dia. x 4'' wide

4.400

MR02380

2'' dia. x 6'' wide

4.500

Convertible Steel Roller - 5'' Cushion-Grip Handle

MR05270

2'' dia. x 2'' wide, single fork

1.600

MR05260

2'' dia. x 4'' wide, double forks

2.420

Stand-Up Seam Roller, Silicone - Double Forks - 60'' Fiberglass Handle
MR05120

Optional 60'' Fiberglass Handle
MR02400

60'' fiberglass handle

WEIGHT (LBS)

Stand-Up Seam Roller, Steel - Double Forks - 60'' Fiberglass Handle

Convertible Silicone Roller - 5'' Cushion-Grip Handle

Ergonomic roller with
cushion-grip handle
and extended
offset fork

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

2'' dia. x 4'' wide, fiberglass handle

2.506

Replacement 60'' Fiberglass Handle
1.031

MR02400

60'' fiberglass replacement handle

MODEL #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT (LBS)

“V” Roller - Double Forks - 5'' Wood Handle
2'' dia. x 7/16'' wide nylon roller, hub tapers
MR12540
0.344
to a 5/64'' rounded edge
2'' dia. x 7/16'' wide aluminum roller, hub tapers
MR13500
0.380
to a 5/64'' rounded edge
Rounded Edge Steel Roller - Double Forks - 5'' Wood Handle
MR08500

2'' dia. x 1/16'' wide

0.344

MR08530

2-1/2'' dia. x 1/8'' wide

0.469

MR08580

2'' dia. x 1/4'' wide

0.438
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